I. INTRODUCTION
The next geneaim of linear collider3 will require Very smau (1 -100 nm) beam spots at the interaction point to produce &"t Imhinnsity, since the number of electrons whibh am be acc&akd to bigb energy is limited by the available pdffa. its idt. and tbc axehation efficiency. producing, rE"b&& dmonitaring these spots will be be difficult. 113 We nbdatBng a bremsstrahlung beam profile monitor which tbaesa"ghgOPiCQ to measure beam position and density pbfilc, @(y) or p(y,t)), at the final focus of a beamline or ~1 1 , me lrlthnate resohltion is roughly 5 -U) nm, and mfsac, whi& should be sufficient to contribute to initial and The syskm, Figure 1 , consists of a Bremsstrahlung radiator at the focus of the electron beam, a single sided collimator to piuduce a bremsstrahlung shadow, and 8 slit and detector system to measure the shape of the shadow edge. The diagno& slit could be either tilted or parallel with the primmy cdi". The sharpless of the shadow is inversely Propaatioaai to the size of the spot at the bremsstrahlung golu~cc. Shielding, and sweeping magnets, are not shown. Finally, the bremsstrahlung photons will be detected using a pairconverterandcherenkovmdiatar. This curve, which is nongaussian, is the effective shape of a t i e m zit the h r e m u n g in the limit of a zeao width slit at the detector.
An option for the bremsstrahlung detector is shown in Fig 1, with pair converter followed by Cherenkov radiator. Sweeping magnets may be required to reduce shower background. The number of Cherpnkov photons detected should be on the order of 2OOO / half width. which should be sufficient for the operation of a streak camera. Time resolution on thc ordarofa = 200 f s s sbuldbe obtainable with the Hamamatsu FESCA 500 streak camera[51, which shouldbe rrbie toexanine structutewithh individual bunches. This resolution is only available with slit widths of 10 pm, which will be difficult.
by the primary electrons, should be detectable, and correctable, effects Multiple scattering and focusing should be small effects compared to the divergence of the primary beam. Synchrotron radiation should be detectable, at colliders, with fractional photon energy Y=O.l, but perhaps also at the FFTl3 as well, where Y=0.002. Ions will be focused by the beam, increasing the local density of the bremsstrahlung radiator, although this should be correctable. The thick foil in the beam will be a source of background in the experiment as well as an additional constraint on the shielding. In principle, since the emittance of the signal is so small, it should be possible to produce a reasonable signal /noise ratio. by moving detectors downstream to a more quiet environment.
III. COMPONENTS
The bremsstrahlung radiator will be thin, 0.1 mm foils. Possible materials would include Ta, W, Pt, U, and Au, all of which are sold in many thicknesses and sizes by Goodfellow Corporation [6] . Tungsten and tantalum have the highest heat of vaporization, which seems to be the best measure of their stability, but platinum, uranium or gold foils could also be useful. These materials would be locally destroyed on every pulse. Energy deposited in the foil due to dE/& losses would be on the order of 0.6 mJ/pulse. This energy would be ~ 2463 sufficient to vaporize a hole 10 pm in radius in a tungsten foil. The foils would be moved after every pulse.
The collimators and slit edges have to be flat, and thick enough to stop the beam. Tungsten mirrors can be produced which are 3" in diameter, and optically flat, AI20 = (os lOnm), for reasonable prices, with better surface quality possible at higher prices [7] . With a radiation length of about 0.31 cm, direct photons would be attenuated by if they penetrate the collimator. Encodermotors or stepping motors are both sold which have setting errors of about o = 30 nm, which should be sufficient. Finer motions can be achieved with peizomovers. Guard collimators, located in front of the primary collimator and slit, should be cooled.
The camera, shown in Figure 3 uses a Hamamatsu V4183U two stage, gated image intensifier which has single photon sensitivity, mechanically in contact with a Hamamatsu S3902 MOS linear image sensor [5] . Fiber optic exit and entrance windows permit high resolution. Measurements of single photons have shown that the resolution is very good, o = 25 pm, depending somewhat on pulse height. The radiation sensitivity of this system has been tested and it should operate well in a 100 mR/hr envionment. The manufacturer claims that the components should not be particularly sensitive to radiation damage. Figure 3 . The camera.
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The camera controller is a single width CAMAC module containing the circuitry for control and readout the CCD camera. Event In, a NIM level input, starts the cycle to read in the CCD. The video signal from the camera is buffered to an 8-bit analog to digital converter (ADC), which writes its output data into a 4K by 8-bit First In First Out (FIFO) memory. This memory can be written or read by the computer thru the CAMAC dataway. A crystal oscillator generates a clock (312.5 KHz) for the CCD readout and provides two other frequencies, 9.8 KHz and 76 KHz, which will be used for seismic sensing. An 8-bit status register keeps track of status conditions in the module as well as the condition of two NIM inputs. The status register can also be written or read from the computer.
The control computer, a 486 clone, uses LabWindows [8] , and the code is written in C. It presently controls 8 encoder motors, the printer and the camera. It will also control the seismic correction system and Ethernet communications when needed.
The collimators can be roughly aligned using transets and levels to about 100 pm It is assumed that the slits can be opened and bremsstrahlung signals can be used to align the system from this point. For high precision measurements, seismic motions at the 50 -150 nm level must be corrected.
We plan to have a seismic correction system which can compensate these motions, and have ordered a Streckeisen STS-2 seismometer [9] which is very sensitive in the frequency range 0.1 -10 Hz. The measured noise level of this device is two orders of magnitude below midcontinent nighttime ambient earth noise. Corrections could be made either on line with piezomovers, or off line by correcting the data.
IV. TESTS
The Argonne Advanced Photon Source (APS) is scheduled to be completed in 1995, and the electrodpositron linac injector should be running in the summer of 1993. Parasitic bremsstrahlung from the positron production target can provide a useful test of the proposed system, because the electron beam energy is high enough to be detected (200 MeV), and high enough to produce a realistic shower background, and there seems to be space enough downstream of the positron linac to mount collimators, slits and detectors. This system should permit measurements of the beam profile, p(x,t), at the final focus, which might be used to study single or multibunch beam instabilities driven by wake fields, and possible nonlinearities due to beam optics. The high resolution should permit study of a variety of other effects, such as the Oide limit, where the o = [l] The technique should also be useful for plasma lens experiments where focusing is inherently nonlinear, due to inhomogenities in the transverse and longitudinal charge density, plasma response time, l/op, and uneven plasma ionization. Deconvolving beam shape and beam jitter also make single bunch measurements desirable.
V. CONCLUSIONS colliders. Bremsstrahlung is the easiest source of high energy photons, however beamstrahlung in colliders should provide a passive method of looking at e+/e-collisions, and Compton backscatters could be used to produce higher energy photons and better resolution for single beam measurements.
We are building a system qhich should make it possible to study the technique experimentally at the Argonne APS and SLAC FFTB.
